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going at such high speed caused the re Strangers all the week, and at the hotel
OLD KA1NTUCK.A FEW FACT

That Peter Henderson's Garden Seed are
the most reliable grown ! That they are the
Cheapest you can buy ! that you can get
them in bulk or in package ! that they are
guaranteed to be fresh ! that we will

GIVE AWAY IE
to each Purchaser of $2.00 worth

6 PAPERS 6

Henderson's Select Flower Seed
and to each purchaser of $1.00 worth

3 PAPERS 3

COME EPULTSr.
ASKEW & EDWARDS,

Sole Agents.

E HAVE JUST RECEIVED A FULL LINE OFw

PINE WRITING PAPERS,
Tho Latest and Prettiest Styles in

Papeteries and Tablets.

Lockert & Reynolds.

1 1 nnn mv
LADUl

The Chicago Carpenters' Strike a
(Jneslion of Endurance.

The Boss Carpenters Will Fill
the Strikers Places.

The Smaller Bosses Trying to Arbitrate.
Probability of the Milwaukee Carpen-

ters Striking May I Strike of 1,400
Men In New York Thirteen Trades In-

volved About Half Besiime.
Chicaoo, April 14. Now that each

side in the carpenters' strike has issued
its ultimatum, the trouble seems to have
settled down to a question of endurance,
and the general impression is that the
fight will be a protracted one. The
boss carpenters say they propose to go to
work to fill the strikers' places at once.

The Smaller Hosses.
About fifty employers who are not

members of tho Master Carpenters! as-

sociation held a meeting Friday night,
and, after forming an organization, ap-

pointed an arbitration committee to
meet a similar committee from the
journeymen. The new organization is
composed of the smaller bosses, each of
whom employes from three to five
workmen.

Address to theiihlic.
The journeymen's executive council

Friday night issued another address to
the public, reiterating the demands for a
fixed minimum rate of wages and au
eight-hou- r day.

Ctgarurakers.
Aliout seventy cigarmakers were at

work in the Columbia factory Friday,
most of thein new hands, though a few
of Thursday's strikers returned to work
Friday morning.

Milwaukee Carpenters.
There is a strong probability that the

carpenters of Milwaukee will go on a
strike May 1. A letter embodying a
formal demand of the union carpenters
for the adoption of the eight-hou- r sys-

tem has been sent by Secretary Stern,
of the carpenters' council, to Arthur
Vogel, secretary of the Contracting Car-
penters' association.

A BIG STRIKE ON.

1'nurteeu Hundred Men Strike tn New

York Thirteen Trades.
Nf.w York, April 14. The first of the

expected series of strikes among those
employed on buildings in this city pegan
Friday with a strike oi 1,400 men, the
large majority of them quitting work
out of sympathy for thejiousesnuths
union. The trouble began on Tuesday,
when fifty housesmiths employed by
Paulsen & Eger, iron work contractors,
with shops m Williamsburg, went on a
strike on the Pulitzer building to force
the firm to employ only union men iu
its sho)s.

Thursday afternoon an agreement was
signed with the union granting its walk-
ing delegates the privilege of entering
the workshops and inspecting the union
cards of the men, and consenting to em-
ploy none but union men, at the union
rate of pay, for nine hours' work a day.
The walking delegates claim that the
agreement has not been livod up to, and
at 1 p. m. Friday 1,400 refused to work.

Thirteen Trades Involved.
The men who are on a strike are

members of the housesmitlis, plumbers,
gasfitters, steamtitters, carpenters,
stairbuilders, painters, varnishers,
marblecutters, engineers, electric houso
wire men, tilelaers and framers'
unions, and nearly all work on the
Pulitzer and many other buildings is
stopped. It is feared that the strike
may reach large proportions.

About Half Resume.
Nearly half of the men who struck on

the buildings in which Paulsen & Eger
have been putting iron work resumed
work Saturday morning on understand-
ings with the contractors. No worker,
however, in iron returned.

Not on the World Hnllillns;.
The new World building in which 500

men were employed is the only excep-
tion. Work would have been resumed
here among the iron workers if the con-

tractors had agreed that only union
men would lie employed. The eontrsflt-or- s

of the Union Trust, Lancashire,
Brown Brothers, Mechanics' hnnk and
Orient buildings agreed to employ none
but union hands at union rtttes, anil all
but the iron workers were busy in these
places Saturday.

None of the iron workers employed by
either Paulsen & Eger or J. 11. & J. M.
Cromwell were allowed to work, al-

though there is no grievance against the
latter firm. The loss of Paulsen & Eger
on the Union Trust and the Lancashire
buildings will not be much, as they are
nearly finished, but their loss will be
quite large on the other buildings.

Huston Ornulteciitters,
BorSTON, April 14. The granitecutters

and their employes in yuincy are still
unable to agree as to wages and hours.
The manufacturers are willing to con-

cede nine hours, but wish to pay only
twenty-eig- ht cents per hour. The men
demand thirty-on- e cento per hour. It is
believed that the men will finally win
their point.

Toronto Stonecutters.
Toronto, Ont., April 14. At a meet-

ing of the Stonecutters union Friday
night, it was decided to go out on a
strike on Monday, if their demand for
an advance from thirty-si- x to forty-fiv- e

cents per hour is not granted. The
masters have resolved to refuse the ad-

vance. About 2M) men are effected.

Publlety Horsewhipped.
Elbertox, Ua,, April 14. State Rep-

resentative Philip Davis was publicly
horsewhipped here Friday by J. L.
Harper, the alleged reason being that
Davis had said something to a lady
which Harper resented. Davis offered
no resistance, but a duel will probably
follow. '

Sealskins Will Go lp.
Ottawa, Ont., April 14. It is stated

that, the neimti&tiotlH now going on at
I Washington respecting Retiring sea will
result in the adoption of a "clowe season,
from which the Alaska company, now
enjoying a franchise there, will be parti-

ally exempted.

PesillMC Appearance of Lakes.
KNOXV1LLE, Tenn., April 14. -P- eople

in the vicinity of Oldport, Cocke comity ,

are alarmed at the appwrance around
them of several small lakes. 1 he water
is on ground where pouus are unn --- ,

Home of the lakes cover four and five
acres of land.

i

cois in tne nan nave commanded a pre-
mium.

Mr. John Russell, of the Norton iron
works, is organizing a company to es-
tablish a steel plant. It is understood
that Mr. John Means sold all his inter
ests in the Kentucky Iron and Coal com-
pany to the new company. The new
people are working actively to make a
big place of Ashland, and are receiving
cordial assistance here.

SAMUEL RANDALL.

The er ' Gradually Sinking.
Death Expected at Any Moment.
Washington, April U.

Randall was slowly sinking Saturday,
and his physician said that his death
was but a matter of a few hours. Only
the members of the family are allowed
in the sick man's chamber.

FOR PRESIDENT IN '92.

Harrison Formally Announced as a Can
didate for

New York, April U. The Sun's
Washington special says: President
Harrison has formally announced that
he will be a candidate for renomination
in 1802. ilis siKikesman is the Hon. J.
N. Huston, treasurer of the United States
and chairman of the Republican state
central committee at Indianapolis. Mr.
Huston declares that "Indiana will go
Republican in 1S92, and she will go for
Ben. Harrison." This announcement is
taken to be very significant and official
in all respects.

HYDRANTS CLOGGED WITH MUD.

A Large Wagon Works tf urned at TlfAn,
O. Water Works Useless.

Tiffin, O., April 14. The O'Brien
wagon works, a large three-stor- y brick
structure, was destroyed by fire at an
early hour Saturday morning, involving
a loss of $80,000; insured for $33,000.
The first alarm was turned in at 4:1)0

quickly followed by a second and gen-
eral alarm, but, owing to the hydrants
Iming clogged with mud, no water could
be thrown until the lire was lieyond
control. Nothing was saved except a
few unfinished wagons. Seventy-liv- e

men are thrown out of employment
and the probabilities are the factory will
not he rebuilt.

t'nusiial Matrimonial Kvent.
Ualf.na, 111., April 14. A novel wed

ding occurred here Thursday, a mother
and daughter standing at the altar to
gether, and Loth taking upon them
selves the vows of wedlock, the grand
mother of the junior bride acting as
bridesmaid. The parties, male and fe
male, to tho unique affair were: Will-
iam E. Hammond, of Dubuque, and
Mrs. Mary J. liedilington, of this county,
and Ixiuis Bourineim, of Warren, and
Miss E. J. Reddington. The flint named
lady is on the shady side of 50, and her
daughter is a comely maiden of 20.

Predicament of Weston, W. Va.

markable condition of alfairs has been
bi ought here by tho recent election. A
month ago a prohibition council and
mayor were elected. Their refusal to
grant liquor licenses cut down the esti
mated revenue tor the year neany ou
per cent. The town has niit'e contracts
lor lighting and improvements, ana tne
prohibition council foresaw a heavy t.

The council has resigned and the
town is without a government and with-
out revenues. Meanwhile the sale of
liquor goes merrily on.

Arkansas White Caps.
Ultima Thlle, Ark., April 14. A

mob ot twenty-liv- e or thirty White Caps
recently called on the Rev. J. D.. Irwin,
a preacher of the reorganized church of
the Ex-Iatt- Day Saints of this place,
and whipped him and otherwise mal-
treated him. There was so far as known
no cause for the outrage, as Mr. Irwin
lias always conducted himself well. The
mob fled after having accomplished its
pnrpose, and it is not likely that any
member of it will be arrested.

Panic at a Church PI re.
London. April 14. During the cele

bration of mass in tho Catholic church
at Bronischewitz, Hungary, yesterday,
the edifice caught fire and was burned to
the ground, 'the congregation became
panic-stricke- and choked tho exits so
that a large numlier of erons must
have lout their lives but for the presence
of mind of villagers, who rushed to their
assistance and set the stream in motion.
Two persons were killed and several in-

jured.

Assistant Secretary of War.
Washington, April 14. Gen. Iiewia

A. Grant Saturday took the oath of
ollice as assistant secretary of war, and
at once entered upon the duties of his
ollice, in fact upon the duties of the
office as secretary of war, for Secretary
Proctor immediately left for Vermont,
and Gen. Grant became, by virtue of his
ollice, acting secretary of war. Secre-
tary Proctor will l absent about a
week.

Iteligluus Strife In Canada.
Montreal, April 14. The province of

Ontario is deeply exercised over a cir-

cular issued by Archbishop Cleary, of
Kingston, ordering his priests to refuse
the sacrament to Catholics who send
their children to public in preference to
parochial schools. This will greatly in-

tensify the religious feeling throughout
Canada.

Fatal llunaway.
Mavsfielp. O., April '.4. Mrs. C.

levering and her guest, Miss Emilene
Hill, of Needniore, Pa., were driving at
Freilericktown, south of the city Friday
evening, when the horse ran away,
throwing both ladies out of the buggy.
Miss Hill was instantly killed and Mrs.
levering probably fatally injured,

A Murderer Who Wouldn't I'lee.
Lebanon, Ind., April 14. A jail de-

livery was affected here Thursday night
by prying the door off of its hinges, and
live prisoners out of the six confined
therein made their escape, diaries
Miller, who is iu jnil awaiting trial for
murder, is the only prisoner who re-

mained.
Tesns Cattleman Murdered.

Chicaoo, April U. James Speed, one
of the weallhient cattlemen of southern
Texas, was shot and killed Friday even-
ing by John 1 omerlin at Moore station.
Speed wa? a kinsman of the late United
States Attorney General Speed.

Tariff on Mexican Lead Ores.
Denver, Col., April 14. A letteris

being prepared which will be sent to tiie
minora tf the entire, mnntrv. It as.
iMiua tl.a tilm-iiiL- rf a tariff unrin Mesi -

i an lead ares.

BEST

maining portion or snail to revoive wim
great rapidity and the collapse of star-
board engines was .probably due to thia.

Order Restored at Valencia.
Valencia, April 14. After midnight

Thursday night, the persons who took
part in the anti-Carh- st demonstration
dispersed, and all was quiet Most of
the troops hava returned to their bar-

racks, but pickets patrol the streets.
Military guards have been stationed at
the Carlist club house and the Jesuit
church and college, all of which build
ings have been seriously damaged Dy
the rioters. The Marquis Cereralbo and
family departed Friday evening, escort-
ed by guards.

Tile riota were partly a republican
demonstration against the rapid growth
of clericalism in Spain.

Portugal' Qaeer Action.
London, April 14. Despite the fact

that the Delagoa Bay railway waa
seized by the Fortugues government on
the ground that the terms or tne con-
cession calling for its construction to
the Transvaal frontier had not been
complied with, Portugal then holding
that the frontier was lour miles beyond
the end of the railway and was fixed
and known, that government is about to
send a commission, headed by Col.
Machadow, to meet delegates from the
Transvaal republic for the purpose of
fixing the boundary between Portu
guese possession and the Transvaal.

A Startling Confession.
Bucharest, April 14. The Telegraful

asserts that several of the conspirators
associated with Maj. Panitza in his at
tempt to assassinate Prince reruinana,
of Bulgaria, have confessed that M.
Htoianoff . the nresident of the Bulgarian
court of cessation, was poisoned in Paris
by Russian agents.

Object to Labor Day.
Berlin, April 14. The

Trades union of this city, numbering
63,000 men, have refused to observe May
1 as a labor holiday.

THE NORTHERN SOCIETY.

The Atlanta Organisation Sets Forth Its
A ims and Purposes.

Atlanta, Oa., April 14. The North
ern society, which was organized hew a
few days ago, met Friday and adopted
the following:

The object of this society shall be to
promote social intercourse among mem-

bers; to. unite and bring together all
northern men residents in the south; to
disseminate reliable information in all
legitimate ways; to discourage and
counteract all inconsiderate action or
speech tending to estrange any portion
of our country; to develop the vast
natural wealth and resources or the
south, and to encourage new industries
and enterprises. Ail northern men resi-
dent in the south who are in sympathy
with the objects of this organization are
eligible. Discussion of politics or re
ligion is expressly prohibited. A viola
tion of this rule is cause ror suspension
or expulsion. .

Flags Made Out or American Silk.
Washington, April 14. Each dele

gate to the conference
was the recipient Friday night of a
beautiful silk American flag, the gift flf
the Woman's Silk Culture association of
the United States. A short presentation
address was made by Mrs. John Lucas,
of Philadelphia, in which she explained
that the silk from wlilch the Hags were
made was grown and spun by American
women. The flags were presented as a
testimonial of friendship from the peo-
ple of the United States to those of her
sister republics. Delegates Jose u- -

amano. of Ecuador, and Jeromano &
laya, of Honduras, made appropriate re
spouses.

Hold Cattle Ihleves.
Fort Doduk, Iowa, April 14. The

boldest cattle robbery ever perpetrated
in the state, has just been discovered in
the little town of Aureia. west or nere,
Twenty head of cattle were taken from
the herds of two farmers, named Ruth
erford and Green, in the middle or the
nicht. The cattle were openly driven

the country seventy miles to
tlnawft. where thev were sold to a cattle
butcher and shipped to Chicago. The
buyer is unable to identify the men, and
the thieves will probably escape.

Disastrous Fire In Kansas.
. Kan.. April 14. A disas
Are occurred on the banks of

Whisky Creek, two miles south of this
city, Friday. It started about noon in
tlia muWliniah and. fanned by a heavy
wind, spread about two or three miles
before it could be controlled. The fire
anrno1 ti the several fruit farms and did
great damage to the trees. At midnight
the fire was under control.

Uncle 8am Was 1'lsVlt.

Philadelphia, April 14. R. E.
Adams. Jr.. United States minister to
Rmzil. Hrrived at his home here Friday,
He says that he was instructed by Sec-

retary Blaine on Nov. lo, the day after
the Brazilian revolution, to recognize
thu nrnvisional government. This was
the. Mint recognition accorded the new
government by any nation.

Trtchlnasls In an Indiana County.
Indianapolis, April 14. The state

health board has been notified that a
r.miW ef eiu-ht- . persons at Earl Park,
Kenton county, are dangerously ill of
trirhinasifl. having eaten freely of the

if a hoe supposed to have been
sufferirur with the disease. Portions
nf the meat have been forwarded tor
analysis.

Cronln Memorial Meeting--

Chicago, April 14. The friends of
the late Dr. Cronin will hold a mass
memorial meeting on May 8, the first
anniversary of his murder. On the fol
lowing day the body will be transferred
under escort of Irish and secret socie-iiu-

tn the lot purchased bv the Memor
ial association. A monument will mark
the spot.

Kettle Between Hogs and Cattle.
Golitmbcs, Ind., April 14. Near thia

Mt Friday a lot of hogs set upon
heifer and a young calf and devoured
them. In an adjoining pasture a drove
r,f entile, became infuriated at the smell
rwf the !lMd. broke down the fence and
charged upon the hogs, killing ten of
them and wounding many more.

Swallowed Arsenic Ily Mistake.
WiTVEsviiJJL O.. April 1. Mrs,

lriunn of Mldd etown. died rriaay
mnrninir at the nouse oi ner reouier.

l rut Xtr Keener, near this town, from
done of arsenic taken by mistake for
nwklii'ine. The lady was married only
last December.

The Wetland Caasl.
Ottawa, Ont., April 14. Official no-

tice is given that the Welland canal will
open on luesaay next.

he Blue Grass State One of (lie
Richest in the Union.

Development of Its Vast Coal
Lands Just Commenced.

Great Change Recently Made In the East
ern Part of the Stale-n- an Influx of
Both Capital and Peopla An Indus-
trial Awakening and Building of Hail-road- s

Seem to Have Begun.
Cincinnati, April 14. A spwi.il to

The Evening Post from Lexington, Ky.,
savs:

In the recentinvestigatio-i- s it hai b"en
brought out that Kentucky is one of the
muit important coal mining statA i.i the
Union. The progress has been exceed-
ingly slow in development of coal lands,
but the hearty influx of both capital and
people into eastern Kentucky within the
last year has made wonderful changes in
this direction. The geological .survey,
especially in the southeastern part of the
state, has been increased.

In addition to the coals beneath the
conglomerate sandstones forming the
base of the coal measures proper, there
are above, north of Pine mountains,
over 1 .600 feet of coal measures, which
contains a great many beds of coal of
woritaoiB imcitness. xm even a greiii-- r

results are in between Pine and Cumber-
land mountains. Several of these differ-
ent coals are coking coals far above the
average, which will bring Kentucky to
the front as a coal mining stare.

Cannel Coal.
The state geologist speaks in unmis

takable terms in regard to the valuable
cannel coal lying in Kentucky soil. He
says the facts on hand now prove that
the largest Known area oi ricn cannei
coals is found in eastern Kentucky; the
largest known area of superior cooking
coal is found in the same section. Can
nel coals are found m sixteen counties in
this section mentioned, but very little is
to be found in a few of the less

counties.
it win not oe many years nciore cokb

ovens will supply now waste fields of
rock and weeds. The finest of the cook
ing coals is named the Elk horn, it is
found largely in Pike county. From
thence it has been traced as a thick bed
of over 1,K00 square miles. It is above
drainage and enters I?tcher and Harlan
counties also. Wolfe, Breathitt, Clay
and Knox contain an inferior workable
quantity of cooking cannal which in
time will be put upon the market.

No Itallroafls.
However, this section of Kentucky

has no means- of transportation, which
is entirely a drawback. Surveys .are
being made into these fields, nnd man-
ufacturers in adjacent" states will be
blessed with a cheap and plentiful va-

riety of coking coals.
Superior Coke.

A very superior coke is made from
Elkhorn coal: Tests havo just boon com
pleted showing satisfactory results as to

1 I ..,,...1 Jnmcreaseu vuiue over uciivua nuw ut:u i
furnaces. The best Kentucky cokes
show this analysis. Fixed carbon; 91. '37;

ash, 5.84; sulphur, .76"). The best Poca
hontas, Va., cone snows tnis result:
Fixed carbon, B3.55; ash, 5.?4; sulphur,
59T. Both West V irglula and Birming

ham, Ala., cokes fall behind the Poca-
hontas variety.

The importance or the discovery oi
this cokinif coaL and its bearing uiion
the future industrial development of the
state, cannot be overestimated. The
nearest coking coals to Cincinnati oy iar
are found in" Pike county. They are,
also, nearest to LouiBville. St. Louis,
Chicago anil to large duposits of Besse
mer steel ores. .

I rou Ore.
A limonite. or "brown ore" extends

through Ihe southwestren part of the
stale. It is found in the oriskany of the
upper silurian, and large deposits are dis-

covered every month. An average of
52 per cent, ot metallic iron is contained
in the brown ore. Along the northern
section of Pine mountain a great deal of
this metal he iron oro is round, tven
tucky and Pennsylvania enter into a
very lively contest, in me coning uuui
non tests.

The Bessemer steel ores of the Lake
Superior region are over 700 miles from
the nearest coking coais, now, assum-
ing that Cleveland and Youngstown, O.

are the natural meeting points between
the Lake Superior ores and the Con- -

nellsvllle coke, the cost oi tne raw ma
terial (coke, limestone and ore) necessa
ry for the manufacture of a ton of Bes-

semer pig will be at least $5 a ton more
at those poiute than will be the cost of
similar materials at favorable localities
where the Kentucky coke and the North
Carolina magnetic ores may be brought
together, and the difference in the cost
nf materials necessary to make a non
Bessemer pig will be yet greater and
more in favor or the same region.

An Industrial Awakening.
Kentucky has been spoken of as a

backward state, but evidences at hand
make her one of the most important as
a mineral, as well as a manufacturing
tut An industrial awakening and

LniMinc of railroads has struck tne
state. Kailway lines are being built
through the great mountain gaps and
along the "Wilderness road.

ACTIVITY AT ASHLAND.

Imnortant Industries to Be Kstabllshert
There The Land Hale.

Ashland. Ky.. April 14. Governor
Rnrkner and his associates in the new
Ashland Town company have just com
nleteH the important business or ar
ranging the transfers of property am

.

They have already received proposi
H. Herrmann, of New ork

to locate a furniture factory employing
700 hands, if they will build water worns
tnr hie nrntertion. Herrmann nas a ui
mension mill here now employing about
100 hands. "

...
The company has a charter, Bnd will

build water works this summer. They
havo let the wntract for a gw motor
street railway system, which will be in
operation within sixty days.

John E. Oarver, of V incliesbT, has
perchasedthe Ashland hotel property
for $30,000. It will be refurnished, and
the rumor is that a new company will
take charge of it. The purchaser has of-

fers at an ad ranoe, but will keep the

rTe improvement company decided to
hold their sale of 1U on May --X), but, in
the meantime, about 100 lots have been
placed in the hands of real estate agentt
to sell. Ashland hat been full of

Likely to Be Given Another Trial
by the Spaniards.

Overthrow of the Present
Cabinet Looked For.

The Leaders of the Movement Working;

W til Great Deliberation So Sign of

General Hinting Cause of the Ger-

mans' Hatred of Stanley Irish Enter-

prise Fort'igu News Notes.
London, April 14. There is little

sloubt that the present Spanish cabinet
will be overthrown shortly, before the
July recess most assuredly. There is a
Strong opposition, too, that liefore its re-

assembling the monarchy will be over-

thrown for a second time in this genera-
tion and republicanism given another
trial.

Cool nnd Deliberate.
The coolness and deliberation with

which the leaders of. the Republican
party are acting and the subordination
of rank file, give hope of a resolution as
complete and bloodless as that in which
the Brazilian monarch was deposed.
There are no signs of general rioting by
preconcert, nor is there any promise of
threatening pronunciamentos; but there
is a calm consciousness of strength un-

derlying all the republican movements
that bIiows a profound belief that the
people are with them en masse.

For the past year legislation and the
force of public opinion have strength-
ened civic force in Spain to the anger
and dismay of the military officers of
the old school. These latter have re-

monstrated with the crown, and several
of them have resigned in consequence of
the replies which they received. The

at least, have put their
property into portable shape and are
prepared for exile when the storm
bursts.

The Worklngmen.
The confidence of the workingnien

may be judged by the fact that they
have put the day for their grand demon-
stration at Barcelona so far ahead as
May, as if to show that nothing hurried
or violent is inten ded.

Fart of the Program.
At or about the same time the vote

upon the universal suffrage bill will be
reached unless something-unforesee- in-

duces its promoters or opponents to force
the question upon the country before
that time.

Sagasta will h$ ousted from the prs--

miership; so much appears to be settled,
and, although Canovas del Castillo is
confidently sjioken of as his successor,
Martinez Campos will probably be se-

lected to fill the place, if the objection to
a military man can be overcome. Sin-

gularly enough, in some parts of Spain
it is still firmly believed that the royal
infant died of his attack of influenza,
and that a pretender is being fainted
upon the SpauiHh people.

WHY THE GERMANS HATE STANLEY.

Ills Proposition to Km 111 Pasha Was In
the Interest of the Itritlsh.

London, April 14. There is a strong
feeling in Berlin against Stanley, which
is very natural since his relief expedi
tion was undertaken in England s inter-
est. The German East Africa company
claims to be informed that Stanley s
proposition to Emin was to collect forces
and go and establish himself and found
stations in Kavirondo, while Stanley
would bring two steamers from Mom
basu and join him in an expedition to
conquer Uganda and Unyoro, and cre-
ate them" provinces of an equatorial do-

minion, or which Emin. with a princely
salary, should le ruler, in the service of
the British East Africa company. Kail-
wavs would be built from tho coast
through the dominion, connecting with
tho sources of the Nile. A scheme that
would, if carried out, have ruined Ger-
many's commercial hopes in Africa.

Af'ican Affairs.
IjOndo.n, April 14. Considerable con

troversy has been occasioned by Sir
Samuel Baker's letter to The Times on
African affairs. Of course, Sir Sam
uel is an authority on Africa as it was,
rather than Africa as it is, but his dec
laration that the Hermans or the Ital
ians, or lioth together, will soon get
possession of Khartoum, the place that
England miserably failed to relieve
when the life of Gordon was at stake.
revives that disgraceful attempt, and if
his assertion proves to be true, there
will lie a rare commotion in ths war de
partment.

Charity ltewarded.
Bklokapf., April 14. A Roumanian

peasant left Belgrade with 700 ducats.
On his wav home he gave six fur-
loughed soldiers a ride, fed them and
quartered them in his barn. A gang of
rowers, witn omrKeneu iaren, eiiwruu
his house at night and began torturing
him to force linn to deliver his money
lis wife ran to the barn, aroused the

soldiers, who came to the rescue and se
cured the roblxTs, who turned out to be
the countv clerk and his constables.

Remarkable Orierat Inn.

Bkri.in, April 14. A remarkable oper
ation for consumption has taken place
liefore the surgical congress here. The
anterior chest wall and the lower wing
of the affected lung were removed, and
the heart could be seen beating in the
cavitv of the chest. 1 lie patient is do
ing well, and the congress declares that
consumption is now curable.

New Town of Tlppernry.
London, April 14. The new town of

Tipperary, established by the evicted
tenants of the Smith Barry estate, that
has already eighty buildings completed
and a market house, is soon to lie formal-
ly opened by prominent Irish politi-

cians.

LOST A PROPELLER.

The Real Cause of the Accident to the
City of Paris.

Ijvekpooi, April 14. The true causa
of the accident t tlie City of Paris was
learned Friday. The steamer is in the
dry dock at Birkinhend, and the water
is gradually Ix ing run off. As she was
raised Friday the tarloard profiler
drooped off," showing the shaft to be
broken close to blades of the propeller.
The sudden relapse of the strain this
break occasioned when the steamer
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Is larger lhan ever, and includes the very

BEST MAKES. I sell a Corset
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A very Good Corset for 50c. A splendid
110 Bone Corset for 90c, and
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French Woven Corset for $1.50.

It will do you good to see and price my stock of

WHITE GOODS I

in PLAIN CHECKS, STRIPES and PLAIDS,

which I will sell very reasonably. aTNo
trouble to show goods.

FINE SHOW GASES
JVr Lowtst Fbioes.

Also Wall and Prescription cases. Cedar
Chests, Barber t urniture, J eweiry iraye

kinds. Complete Outfits for Store and
ATLANTA SHOW CASE CO., Atlanta, 6.
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at the TonAct Lk.af Job
Office in ld style.
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